
Time of Trial
07Lord’s Prayer

THEME

OBjEcTivE
To help groups understand and experience God as their true source of power in their fight against 
temptation, evil, sin and all that would destroy them.

FOcuS THiS wEEK
Life is filled with ample reasons to despair. If you’re going to live, there will be times when you are tested, 
torn, and tempted. But you don’t have to be defeated. The power of God is yours for the asking. And 
even when you can’t hold yourself, Jesus can hold you. Don’t let anyone leave this session without being 
confronted by this truth: There is a power that can see you through any weakness; a light that cannot be 
extinguished by the deepest darkness. And that power is only a prayer away. So, what now?

FAiTH5 SmALL GROuP TimE

SHARE highs and lows to set the stage for a more open and meaningful discussion. Pair group 
members up one-on-one to share the best and worst things that happened this week. After a short while, return 
to small group and invite each person to share their partner’s highs and lows. Encourage youth to write their 
personal highs and lows, those of their partner, and a short prayer on their FAITH5 Small Group Time Handout. 

R E A D and highlight the theme verse,Matthew 6:13a, in your Bibles and circle key words. A musical 
version of this Scripture verse can be found at www.faithink.com, FINKlink LP07.

TALK  about how the Bible reading might relate to today’s highs and lows. Supplement your discussion 
with some of the following.

A. imAGES iN wORDS AND ART    
Take a look at the theme art and cartoons. What do you see in the art? Ask youth where they are in the 
art. How might the art and the theme verse apply to your group highs and lows today?

B. ROLE PLAY 
 
1. A classmate shows you an entire library of pirated movie and music files. They offer to make you copies of 
anything you want. “There’s nothing wrong with copying from huge entertainment companies that charge 
$12 for a movie ticket and $6 for a box of popcorn! They have it coming!” What do you say?

1  :  G U I D E  H A N D O U T



P R AY for one another. Praise and thank God for your highs. Ask the Holy Spirit to be with you in 
your lows. Include your friend’s highs and lows in your prayers. Toss a newspaper into the center of the 
group or invite youth to think of something going on in the world that calls for prayer. Tip: Gather in a 
circle. Hold hands, lock arms or go shoulder-to-shoulder to bond your group!

BLESS  one another by name. Trace a cross on each hand or forehead. Look them in the eyes and 
give them a smile. As for their blessing as well!

2. A friend confides they have been spending a lot of time with internet pornography. They don’t want to continue, but 
they think they are addicted. What do you tell them?

c. QuESTiONS TO PONDER 
1. why does the Bible make such a big deal about sin? Because sin leads to death and unforgiven sin leads to eternal 
death. Read and underline Romans 6: 20 together in Bibles.

2. martin Luther said, “You can’t stop the crows from flying overhead, but you can keep them from making a nest 
in your hair.” what do you think he meant by this? You can’t stop temptations from coming to you, but you can keep 
from allowing them to have a place in your life.

3. make a list of the Top Ten Temptations young people have today in your town. which three are the easiest for 
you and your friends to resist? which three are the toughest? Affirm all thoughtful answers. 

D. QuOTATiONS Ask youth to choose a quotation and share their thoughts and questions about it.

E. TERmS OF THE wEEK Review these key terms and write definitions.

Satan: The evil tempter of the Bible. Once an angel, now God’s archenemy.

Save: To rescue and preserve from evil and harm both now and eternally.

Test: A basis for evaluation or judgement.

Trial: A temptation or test of our obedience to God.

Temptation: Any desire that lures us away from living as God would have us live.

F. GROuP BuSiNESS 
1. Servant Event idea: Take a local judge to lunch and interview him or her on how values, morals, and people’s 
opinions on right and wrong have changed his or her job over the years.

2. FAiTH5 Home Huddle: Encourage youth to take a few minutes for FAITH5 with their families each night at 
home, using the FAITH5 Journals or the Home Huddle Handout.

G. wRAP uP Summarize the event with your group, assigning someone to share what you learned at closing.

•	 One new thing we learned today

•	 One thing we already knew that is worth repeating

•	 One thing we would like to know more about

•	 The highest highs and lowest lows which our group will bring to the closing prayer
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